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TEACHERS ELECTED 
IN THE COUNTY 

As Reported by Various Secretar- | 
ies of School Boards 

NAMES AND THEIR SCHOOLS 

Many Boards Have not Made Their Ap- 
pointments While in Others the 

List is not Completed—Will be 
Continued in Our Next Issue 

At this time of the year most of the 

School Boards tn the county have select. 

ed their corps of teachers for the comin 

although a few have term winter . 

Believing that at this time it 

item of interesting news (0 

1} he CENTRE 

chool 

teachers, the following re- 

ere received in time for this issue 
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Bessie H. Dorwortl 
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rof. C.D. Kock pt of . 
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Harry Crain 
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Mary M. Meyer, 
Sarah K. Meyer, 
John M. Mayer, 
Chas C. Bmull, 
Thos A. Auman, 
Wm. HH. Limbert, 
Chas O. Frank, " 
M.C. Haines, Harters; 
AH. Hazel, Madisonburg Primary ; 
H. A Detwiler, " Grammar, 

Primary; 
Inter'diate ; 
Grammar; 

Rush 1 wp. 
Bandy Ridge Grammar; 

" Primary; 
Mary Cramer, 
Lilly B, Heath, 
Alfarata Wharton; 
{30 be Supplied) 
sabella Hutchings, 
Edna Warren, 
easie V. Brown, 
argaret Wiliams, Park; 
Ia M, Warde, Point Lookout Grammar § 

Cogaway, Ro . Primary ; 
Williams, N. Phllipsb’g Grammar ; 

legs’ " . Primary : 

Ia Holilck, Munson ; 
irginia Painter, Coldstream ; 
atherine Furgeson, Moshannon, 
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A YOUNG BURGLAR. 

Earl Freeman, a 13 vear-old colored 

boy was arrested Tuesday morning on 

the charge of robbing Montgomery & 

He was taken bef 
ert tld 

d where 

Co's. store ore Squire 

a part of the 

roperty was ocated He + 

minum were punched out 
amounting to $45 and demanded a suit of 

his clothes and as none of family had 

purchased anything from the store they 

became suspicious and refused to give 

Freeman the suit. On one of his trips to 

the store be had secured the premium 

cards and with the store punch had 
| punched out the figures learing the 
{| punch in the store. 

This boy bas been guilty of other rob- 

beries and this time he will have to take 
his punishment. 

- 

CANDIDATES AT HOME 

There these days among 

is hare 

farmers and other g 

the local politicians It est time 

with the copie don't 

want to bother with candidates in sum 

mer time, Ellis L i Es 8 3s at 
ding which engages 

is hard al 

work making hay and cutting grain 

tenant Harr 

Hon. J] W. Kepler is als 

Crops up In Ferg 

as a 

farmer over is township 

busy with the 

ison township, while 
» 

Johnuy dressit building stones 

and ding at mortar on the bul 

W 

be found any day in the of 

slinging 

State College. G q., can 

course 

Sundays excepted, in his law office, ad- 

vising clients In due time they will 

shake their present eccupatious, put on 

the war paint and be wagiog a lively 

campaign 
— —— 

Snake Encircles Babe 

Mrs. Peter Bellick, of Williamsburg, 

| went to Marklesboro mountain to pick 
berries, taking with her an infant which 

| she piaced in a hammock between two 
trees. Hearing the infant scream she 

| hurried to it and found a large black 
snake coiled about the body of the child 

Frantic, she tore the snake from the lit 
tie one and ki 

feet 

ed it. It measured five 

Mrs. Joseph Dopp, of Coverdale, climb. 
ed into a cherry tree to gather the fruit, 
A big black snake crawled to the tree 
and began climbing. Mrs. Dopp moved 
out to the end of a limb, and dropped to 
the ground and fled. The snake also 
dropped from the tree and started after 
her, but gave up the chase. 

| Clearfield Physician Jailed for Robbery. 
A sensation was sprung at Clearfield 

| Friday night when Dr, 8, BE, Emerick, a 

| well known physician of that town, was | : { In the universal honeyeowbing of our nat’onal 
Alex | jailed on the charge of robbery. 

Paterson, one of the leading attorzeys of 

Clearfield, is the prosecutor, the promi. 

nence of the plaintiff contributing to the 
high coloring of the affair, Mr. Pater. 

son alleges that he was sick and called 

Dr. Emerick to attend him. The doctor, 

while ou a professional visit, gave him 
a drug to sleep, as he was reviving from 
the influence of the drug he found the 
doctor extracting money from his cloth. 
ing. 
  - 

Hoa. A. E. Patten for Governor. 

The name of Senator A. BE. Patton is 

prominently mentioned for the Republi. 

can gubernatorial nomination, He is a 
pretty decent fellow and might be nomi- 
nated,   
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"PARTY ISSUES 
DEFINED 

‘Chairman John Sharp William's 

| Convention Address. 

ANSWERS ROOT'S SPEECH 
Declares the Issues of the Campaign 

Wherein the Two Great Parties 
Differ—What Democracy Stands 
For. 

At the recent Democratic 

convention in St Louis, 

Upon ing the chair 

vention ivered an addre 

sounded the § yYyuole 1a } the kt resent pres 

dential campaign. It was a reply 

Chairman Root's address at the Chi ARO 
Republican convention, a summing up of 

the records of the two parties, a contrast 
{ of what they are and what measure 

they advocate 

ate and sod 

sons and daughters of the reg 

g ’ ot : i 

expansion --an oy pansion 

the Postofliee Department It 

Lands Bus In the full 

formerly od so bitterly 

fondly to hi by the 

inquiring 

massisted revolutl 

SWay 

tad nov 

som President 
tial pi 

patriotic and 

one hundred 

pie elegrams 

m 

men was siated to come « 
expectedly in Panama In the celebrated or 
der of “Hell Roaring Jake Smith" prose ribing 

ten as the age above which children were to be 
Killed in one of the islands of the Philippines? 

life with the corruption of legislation bought 
special privileges? Time [alls me to ask where, 
Whaat has ancient history to do with present 
Inlquities, anyhow? 

Mr. Root says: “Offenders have been re 
lentlesdly prosecuted and sternly punished.” 
Isn't this remarkable. “Thundering in the 
Index? When compared with actual Republi. 
oan accomplishments, especially when com 
pared with the refusal of a Republican House to 
make culprits 300 even so much as a Congres. 
sional investigation ; when compared with the 
absolute and constant refusal of the Republi. 
ean speaker to recognize anybody for the pur. 
pose of making a motion even of that char. 
acter. Ifthere ever was a determination fully 
entertained and finally earried out, It was the 
determination of the Republican administra. 
tion and the Republican legislative body to 
s00 that nobody should Investigate the ale 
leged culprits in the PostoMes Department ex.   cept their colleagues in the executive branch 
of the government, 

octal. 
  

There fol 

will be taker 
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the 

creased fron 

among 
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| May last, 

We then found the ¢ mntry 
of Democratic rule, in evi 
With misiortunes and dountful o ¢ juture 
Fabiic credit had been lowered, revennes wee 
declining, the debt was growing. ihe Adminis 
tration s atutude toward Spain » as feeble and 
moriiiying. its sianbard of 

ened aod uncertain, Labor 
Business was sunk in the 
succeeded the panic of su 

{ and confidence was gone 

Years 

posed 

Yalues was threat 
Was nnemp yed 

depression which 

Hee was faint 

Suppose | paraphrase that utterance by say 
| Ing tbat, “when Mr. Cleveland 
| the Presidency In March, 1803, after four years 
| of Republican administration under Mr. Har 
rison, the Democratic party found the coun 
try, after a long period of public misrule and 

extravagance, in evil piights, opposed with 
misfortune and doubtful of the future. Public 
eredit had besn lowered, the revenues were 

declining.” The outgoing Administration was 

preparing and had propared to issue bonds 
A government deficit was confessed. The 
panic which had devastated the world was 
relentiossly approaching our shops. A long 
saturnally of extravagance, public and private, 
and of reckless speculation had been already 
followed by depression. Corn was burned for 
fuel In Kansas and sisewhere in the West In 
180, and cotton was at or below the price of 
production. ‘The acute reaction which we eali 
panie was inevitably approaching, even before 
Mr, Cleveland was slooted. “Business was 
sunk in the depression,” which preceeded the 
panic of 183. “Labor was unemployed,” or 
poorly remunerated in fastory or field, expect 
Ally in the latter. Indeed, business depres. 

Continued on page ‘ ped 
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RUSSIA FACES 

A GREAT CRISIS 

Kuropatkins Army Being Com- 
pletely Surrounded 

DECISIVE BATTLE EXPECTED 

Was Defeated 

From 
and is now Retreating 

Niwchwang—The Japanese 

Have Landed More Reinforceme 

1 of War Predi ted 

nts 

wing 

may possibly not stop short of Mukden, 

South of that point be would still be ex- 

posed 10 attack from the east, south and 

west by superior Japanese forces, and be 

in danger of having a portion of hisarmy 

cut off by a successfiu 

Muakd 

yw 10 the Russian 

Lauyang and Ha 

southward 

i ymmun 

possibility of a retreat n 

General Kuropatkias woald be force 

CUgARe in ¢ eCisive Datlie near Lan 

avg. A defeat for the Russians in such 

a conflict would be a blow from which 

Russia could not recover. It would virtua. 

ally mean the speedy end of the war in 

Japan's favor, 

Auvother dispatch from 
1 it 18 

Tokvo says 

wlieved tn itary circles here 

that the beginning { the firs 

great phase of the land campaign is a paig 

hand. It is practically impossible for 

the Russians to a dex 

The 

able to defeat their enemy 80 thoroughly 

escape sive series 

of battles Japanese hope to be 

that an opportunity may arise to arrange 

peace 

At the bottom of page 2 

other Eastern war notes 
al— 

1 be found 

Dog Days are Here 

The dog days are here The season 

lasts six weeks, and regarded by 

many persons as more unhealthy than 

that which immediately precedes or suc: 

ceeds it, and as being a time when man. 

kind is more liable to attacks from 

| disease through exposure or imprudence 
| in their general habits than in any other. 

| If there is no foundation in fact for the 

| belief itis a superstition of long stand. 

| ng. 

is 

Concert and Dance Abandoned. 
On Friday, August sth, the Logan 

Fire Company will hold their picnic at 

Hecla Park, and in view of this the usual 

Friday afternoon and evening concert 
and dance will be abandoned for that 

date, There will, however, be plenty of 
concerts and dancing at the park om 
above date under the auspices of the 
Logan Fire Co. 

J. W.Gernart, Gen'l Sap't, 
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FACT, FUN AND FANCY 

Bright Sparkling Paragraphs 

ed and Originated. 
Select- 

1 
It takes d more than a derric 

hopes 

An umbrella isn’t: 

used up 
\ To be asked a resignation is 

often tough 

Dead men tell no tales neither do they 

once described the Sanday 

of a battleship on which 

he took & cruise. It was a very well at- 

tended service, every sailor not on duty 

being there, and, after it was over, Kip- 

“Are 

pling 
IMOTHINE Service « 

ling said to one of the jackies 

you obliged 

1d a belibx 

back for 

start for sups 

scheon on 

mine | know iu 

friend of n 
n agaist D4G I8 ug 

behind in his meals 

the rear end 

that 

then he was to the dining 

country atl 

Finally he found he was nearer 

Mo, 

yw he 

Moberly 

OOM. S50 fi walks over to Moberly 

every morning 

Clearticld's Centennia 

Six VPenunsgyivania counties are 100 

years old Cambria, Clearfield, ]Jeffer- 

McKean, Potter 

Clearfield 

son, and Tioga: and 

coualy celebrates its Ceanlen- 

nial this week 

The display of relics at the centennial 

celebration of Clearfield is large and de- 

Among the exhibits 

will be the bible of Christian Neff, one 

of the early settlers, and an ladian com 

pounder, the primitive method of the Ia- 

dians for grinding corn, was ploughed 

up in a field 30 years ago. In the picture 

gallery of the museum cas be seen the 

picture of Mrs. Ogden, the wife of the 

| first settler who, tradition tells, crawled 

into a hollow log with her baby to escape 

| the fury of the Indians who were on the 

war path, near where the town of Clear: 

| field now is. 

cidedly interesting 

1 MP SAA 

A Snake inthe Poultry Coop. 

A few evenings ago Clarence Summer. 

son of Leidy Twp. entered the hen house 

in search of eggs and was horrified to 
see a large blacksnake colled up ina 

nest where a hen had been set. The 

shouts of the lad soon brought his father 
to the spot and after a battle the reptile 
was killed. It was found that the reptile 
had devoured all but two of the 15 eggs 

and these were broken. The smake 
measured 74 feet,    


